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Thls document summarjses the key themes from the submissions to our consuliation for the updated Corporate
GoveTnance Handbook, and our response to them. lt also includes the individual submissions.
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lntrod uction

We would like to thank all submitters for their feedback. We recejved submissions from a wjde range of stakeholders,
including listed issuers, registered banks, law flrms, industry bodies, corporate governance groups and professional
services firms. we acknowledge the points raised and the effort put into these submissions.

The main themes that emerged from the submlssions were:

1. strong support for our overall approach to refocus away from listed companies

2. request for clarity on the appropriate balance of independent and non independent directors on boards and
su bsidiary boards

3 to increase prominence on non financial lnformation in reporting and disclosures, and environmental. social
and governance ('ESG') factors

4. to provide more guidance on remuneration

5. to provide more guidance on auditor independence and audit committees

6. guidance on shareholder relations and stakeholders
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Feedback themes

1. Strong support for our overall approach to refocus away from listed
companies

We received strong suppoir for our overall approach to move our focus away from listed issuers. Submitters

felt this would avoid overlap, confusion and unnecessary duplication with the NZX's updated corporate

.* governance code (the NZX Code).

The submissions focused mainly on minor refinements to the guidelines and commentary under each

principle. However, some submitters thought a more substantial rewrite of the handbook would be useful.

While we have refreshed the 2014 version of our corporate governance handbook to incorporate the most

up-to-date standards for corporate governance, our view is that its high-level nature and established
presence in New Zealand (it was first published in 2004) provides the appropriate level of assistance to
benefit a wide range of companies and entities. This refreshed version does not restate legal requirements
nor seek to explain the fuli suite of technical legal requirements for companies. We have tried to strike that
balance In the rewrite, while signposting to other sources of information.

2. Request for clarity on the appropriate balance of independent and non-
independent directors

Submitters asked for clarity on the guidelines and commentary relating to the balance of independent and

non-independent directors on boards. In particular, submitters questioned the requirement for director
independence in respect of subsidiary boards and if this independence standard should apply to those

'--- perceived to be publicly accountable due to their role in the financial markets, The recommendations on
independence for subsidiary boards in the updated handbook remain the same as in the 2014 version, in
that we encourage entities to include directors who meet the criteria for formal independence However, to
provide clarity we have removed references to 'publicly accountable' in the introduction and in Principle 2
(Board composition and performance).

For wholly-owned subsidiary boards that report against Princlple 2, we recognise a 'one-size-fits all'
approach may be inappropriate for independent director recognition. We invite entities with whoily-owned
subsidiary boards to explain their approach when they report against the principles.

3' To increase prominence on non-financial information and environmental,
social and governance (ESG) factors

For Principle 4 (Reporting and disclosure), submitters supported our updated guidelines and commentary on
non-financial information. However, subrnitters requested we add non-financial reporting to the description
of the principle.
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Submitters also requested we update our commentary on non-financial reporting to include references to
materiality, overall strategy, and highlight the connection between ESG factors and financial information.

We agreed with all of this feedback, and we have updated the principle's description and commentary in
these areas. The commentary on ESG in Principle 6 (Risk management) has also been updated to align with
Prin ciple 4 cha nges,

4. To provide more guidance on remuneration

For Principle 5 (Remuneration), submitters asked for more guidelines and commentary about remuneration.
However, we think this needs to be balanced with the high-level nature of the handbook. Therefore, we
have made minor updates to Principle 5, for example to ensure the linkages to strategy and performance are
r:lear, and have also sign-posted where to find other industry guidance on this topic.
'[he current trend is towards greater transparency on all aspects of remuneration and incentives for
directors and executives. The handbook encourages companies to consider how to meet stakeholder
expectations in thls area.

5i. To provide more guidance on auditor independence and audit committees

For Principle 7 (Auditors), we received feedback that our guidance should be extended to cover all assurance
providers, and that we should update the information on fees.

Related to this, for Principle 3 (Board committees), we received feedback suggesting an appropriate
timeframe for our guideline relating to the chairperson of the audit committee not have a longstanding
association with the external audit firm.

Based on these submissions, we have refreshed our commentary on non-assurance work and our guideline

relating to the chairperson of the audit committee. We have also referenced our director's guide to audit
quallty, published in November 2017.

5. Guidance on shareholder relations and stakeholders

To align with the NZX Code, and as signalled in our consultation, Principle t has been removed. Stakeholder

consiJerations are vitally important, so they have been incorporated into all eight principles (in particular
principle 4 on reporting and disclosure, and Principle 8 on shareholder relations and stakeholder interests).
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Submissions

. AccidentCompensationCorporation

. ANZ Bank New Zealand Limited

. BDO New Zealand Ltd

. Bell c ullV

\- . Booster lnvestment Management Limited

. Chapman Tripo

. Cvgnus Law

. D'Souza Associates

. Governance New Zealand lncorporated

. Institute of Directors

. lnternational lntegrated Reportinq Council

. KensinEton Swan

. Medical Assurance Sociew New Zealand Limited

. Milford Asset Management Limited

. MinterEllisonRuddWatts

. New Zealand Bankers Association

. New Zealand Guardian Trust trading as Perpetual Guardian

. NZ Superannuation Fund

\v . Ovster Manaeement Limited

. Proxima ConsultinA

. Public Trust

. PwC

. Risk Management Ltd

. Spark New Zealand Limited

. Trustees Executors

. Universitv of Otago

. Personal submission
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Feedback form

Feedback: FIILA Corporate Govcrnance handbook

Plcase submit this feedback form electronically in both PDF and MS Word fonnats and email

it to us at consultation@fina.govt.nz with 'Feedback: FMA Corporate Governance handbook'

and your entity name in the subject line. Thank you. Submissions close on Friday, 8

December 2017.

Date: Number ofpages: December 12,2017,3 pages

Narne of submitter:-
Company or entity: Departrnent of Accountancy and Finance

Organisation type: University of Otago, Dunedin

Contact name (ifdifferent): Contact email and Phone:

I
QL Moving the focus away from listed firms is fine however I think that the listing
requirements still set a precedent for disclosure expectations and it is valuable to track how
listed versus non-listed firms comply with NZX standards.

Q2. I think the guidance is sufficient at present. Clearly a firm intending to list must meet all
the listing requirements however the FMA guidance does run parallel to the listing
requirements and by meeting these the firrl has to some degree already met requirements

around listing.

Q3. Some of the communication is very general. Perhaps more specific lists about the detail

that will enhance transparency and increase readability for relevant stakeholders would be

beneficial. For example, Principle 5 refers to: The board should have a clear policy for setting

executive remuneration, inc)uding executive directors and non-executive directors-
Remuneration should be fair and reasonable in a competitive market for the skills, knowledge

and experience required in the first point. However, while this may be a clear policy
statement the relevant information is often not disclosed in the detail useful for a stakeholder

to be able to detemine with confidence how policy is set, how incentives are determined and

linked back to performance and alignment ofshort- and long-term incentives to shareholder
value. Without more explicit detail the firm can meet the general requirements of this criteria
but still limit transparency to the user of the inforrnation. This is sornething that the

guidelines need to explicitly address.

Q4. Details about remuneration disclosure should be more specific. AII firms should be

required to disclose explicit remuneration policies and amounts paid undcr them to

shareholders regardless of the size of the shareholder base. Executive (including executive

director) remuneration packages should include an elerrent dependent on entity and

individual performance that is adjusted for overall industry or market change so that

executives are not rewarded on the basis of overall sector performance but for their individual
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contribution and specific skills in leading change within their organisation (Plinciple 5:

Remuneration). Shareholders should be informed about the criteria and key performance

indicators used to set and rneasure how short and long-term incentivcs are being awarded.

Any changes fi'om the original contract should also be careful1y disclosed. Shareholders need

adequate disclosure around compensation practice to be able to verifu and question the tlpe
and arnount ofcompensation being paid to the CEO and other executive directors and board
members. Rather thanjust rcquiring compensation policy to be disclosed, actual details about

compensation setting practice, measurement and determination ofpay out needs to be more
tralrsparent.

One serious gap in the cul'rent disclosure regime concerns those CEOs who arc NOT board
members. These individuals do not have to have their ion disclosed under themembers. I hese rndrvrduals do not have_to_hav_e thelr corTrpenMtion disclosed utder th
Companies Act because they ale not tlirectors. -l'his rrearrs that otien it is velv dilficultCompanies Act thcy ale not directors. -l'his 

rnealrs that otir:n it is velr' dilficult to

determine exactly how much they are paid in any given year. ln these cases the readers of the

allgrl rgpo_Lhave rorely on_tlre disclosules lor erlrp]glee:Slll rlg rnore lhan S i00.000 rhar

are given in S10,000 bandwidths. However it might be that the hrgircst paid indivrdual
reported in this list is not necessarily the CEO. It could be another executive manager (e.g.

the CFO) or the highest amount that is paid out actualJy includes compensation for retirernent
or redundancy purposes for the CEO or some other rndividual. The case is evcn more

complex when a CEO is only in office for a short time and enters during a financial ycar or is
replaced very close to the el'rd of a finar.rcial year. For example, Neil Cowie who was the CEO

of Purnpkin Patch, appointed on September 11, 2012 and rcsigned on July 30, 2013. If you

read the 2012 and 2013 annual repofls there is no transparency conceming what Mr Corvie
was paid in either 2012 whcn he replaced Maulice Prendergast or in 2013 when he r.vas

placed b1, Di Hurnphrics as C'EO.

More disclosure requirernents need to be introduced for cases whe(e the CEO is not a board
nrember and is thcr efore not required to report compensation as deerned fbr board members

Act.

Q5. I think the guidelines overall match up well with thc overall practice of finns both listed

and unlisted in NZ.

Q6. The repofiing fi.rnction can be very time consuming and expensive, especially under the

regulations that require auditors to be replaced. This may be particularly onerous and costly
for smaller frms, particularly conceming disclosures of non-audit items. Also these

requirei.nents will be harder for small lims to meet due to their size and hnancial constrai[ts
to remain sustainable. It I important that thc guidelines are not so demanding that cost of
implementation rernoves or prohibits the disclosure benefits sought frorn this exercise.

Feedback summary - if you wish to highlight anlthing in palticular

Please note: Feedback received is subject to the Official Information Act 1982. We may
make submissions available on our website, compile a summary of submissions, or draw
attcntion to individual submissions in internal or extemal repofis. Ifyou want us to withhold
any cornmercially sensitivc or proprietary information in your submission, please clearly state

,
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this and note the specific scction. we r.viil considcr your request in l1ne wrth our obligations
under the Olhcial lnformation Act.

Thank you fbr your fcedback tve apprecialc,vour time and input.



Feedback form

ate: 7 December 2)17

ame of submitter-
pany or entity:Self Employed

N umber of pages:

rga n isatlon type:

tact name (if differe nt): Co ntact emall and

ase submit this feedback form electronically in both PDF and MS Word formats and email
t to us at co nsu ltation @fma.govt. nz with 'Feedback: FMA Corporate Governance handbook'
nd your entity narne ln the subject ine. Thank you. Submissions close on Friday, 8 December

'ou don't need to quote from the consultotion document if you note the porogroph or question number.

n view of the regular reappearance of "shady" directors I feel a section of the
ite should cover Barred Directors and offlcers.

e Register should show the date when their bar exp res.

should also state the last major organisation with which they were

istered as a Director or Officer (which presumab y is the reason for their
ing barred).

r website logistical purposes I suggest a minimum company reported equity

ze of NZ520million.

also suggest that for all Directors of companies with a reported equ ty base

f S20miiiion or iarger that each director be allocated a permanent Director

egistration Nr. This would also facilitate website searches to ensure that
nvalid Directors are not trying to operate as current directors

Feedback: FMA Corporate Governance handbook

f,.uestion
rumber:

lesponse
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Q3

Q4

Q6

Feedback summary - Too often shoreholders ore in ignorance of directors' p0st performances.

Please note: Feedback received is subject to the Official lnformation Act 1982. We may make
submissions available on our website, compile a summary of submissions, or draw attention
to individual submissions in internal or external reports. lf you want us to withhold any
commercially sensitive or proprietary information ln your submission, please clearly state this
and note the specific section. We wlll consider your request in line with our obligations under
the Official lnformation Act.

=^':V
Ihank you for your feedback - we appreciate your time and input.

ffefurn to i,ist o/ subfiitlers




